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PART 1
1. Apologies for absence 

2. Approval of Minutes of previous meeting (Pages 3 - 6)

3. Declarations of interest 

4. Proposed Work Programme (Pages 7 - 8)

5. Update from Staffordshire Moorlands District Council 

6. Update from Climate Action Group 
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STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS DISTRICT COUNCIL

CLIMATE CHANGE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING

Minutes

THURSDAY, 7 NOVEMBER 2019
PRESENT: Councillor  J Aberley (Chair)

Councillors  I Herdman, B A Hughes, J T Jones, D Price, P Taylor, 
R Ward and N Yates, J Davies and K Hoptroff

G Cornell, M Jones, N Williams, G Worth and M Worth

IN ATTENDANCE:
M Forrester Head of Democratic & Community Services
P Trafford Member & Community Services Officer

APOLOGIES: Councillor I Plant

6 TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 26 September 2019 be 
APPROVED as a correct record and signed by the Chair.

7 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were no declarations made.

8 WORKSHOP TO SCOPE THE TASK

The Democratic and Community Services Manager – Mark Forrester – outlined the 
format of the meeting to members, which would be held in a workshop format. Given 
the points raised at the first meeting of the Sub-Committee and also what was 
discussed at the recent ‘Zero Carbon Britain’ Course held at Moorlands House, six 
headings had been established:-

1. The Natural Environment;
2. Council (SMDC);
3. Energy;
4. Travel;
5. Economy; and 
6. Community.

Everyone present was invited to take part in group discussions, split into 2 groups 
with each group to consider 3 of the above headings. The outcome of the 
discussions would feed into future projects for the Sub-Committee and invitations to 
experts in the field to participate. Each point raised could subsequently be rated on 
importance, achievability and cost implications. The discussions resulted in the 
following items:-
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1. THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

 Ban pesticides at Council level
 Review all green spaces for ‘re-wilding’
 Tree planting, wet land restoration
 Bee friendly corridors
 Wild flower verges
 Community engagement – gardens, allotments
 Business site (redundant & in use) including schools, trusts, PDNP
 Churnet river system – mapping corridors
 Moorland/meadow/woodland/pasture (Staffs Wildlife Trust, RSPB, other 

organisations & reserves, country parks, parks, recreation grounds, 
cemetaries)

 Green roofs
 Schemes to map & research – Green Flag, SMDC awards & recognition, 

grants
 Engage farming community – promoting local produce, quality of livestock
 Bring together existing maps – various Neighbourhood plans.

2 – COUNCIL

 Planning Policy / Supplementary Planning Document and add a renewable 
requirement, increase insulation standards and alignment of roof designs of 
industrial & domestic developments top accept south-facing solar panels – 
Landfill sites ideal

 Change to ethical bank
 Business recycling – alternative options. Recycling litter bins, LGO recycling
 Ice-Cream van licensing
 Local Enterprise Partnerships / NHS / Utilities
 Link to schools to support climate change education in the curriculum
 Taxi licences (Community Minibus etc)
 Car idling outside schools – enforcement?
 Permeable built connectivity
 Sustainability Impact Report – Policy
 Road development
 Apps for car sharing

3 – ENERGY

 Solar Panels on Council-owned land / buildings and beyond
 Wind Turbines on Council-owned land – Review Planning Policy to allow 

more Wind Turbines
 Stoke on Trent City Council had introduced a ‘Solar Scheme’, could invite a 

senior officer to attend and advise
 Retrofit insulation – grants?
 Council to change energy supplier – a 5% cost increase could easily be offset 

by energy efficiencies (lights off when not needed etc)
 Need to get the community to reduce energy consumption too, not just SMDC
 Address fuel poverty
 Community energy projects (community heating, group energy generation, 

Solar / Wind Turbines, geo-thermal etc)
 Michelin – Heat harvesting Page 4
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4 – TRAVEL

 Reduce the need for travel
 Clean air zones
 Electric council vehicles
 Improve / expand the amount of cycle lanes – embed the idea of cycling with 

children  - cultural change. Safety concerns regarding schools being on 
main roads - traffic – include SCC & Police. New developments – easier to 
influence

 School ‘Walking Bus’
 Cars idling outside schools – safe routes to schools
 Electric vehicle charging points – private and public
 Cycle parking – safety
 Subsidised community transport
 Reduce speed limits
 Private car-sharing – phone apps
 Car park discounts for electric vehicles
 Link to Local Plan?
 Electric buses in towns – more bus services to nearby towns
 Electric taxis

5 – ECONOMY

 Work with local agriculture on Biomass, tree-planting, re-wilding with potential 
carbon trading income

 Shared office, Hub offices, live / work units (mills?)
 Green jobs – switch from the legacy of fossil fuel (Coal, Steel & Pottery 

industries)
 Encourage use of web-based meetings – e.g. Council meetings
 LAAPC – how the Local Authority permits industrial processes – assess & 

review
 Use S.106 agreements to reduce the carbon impact of developments – e.g. 

home insulation
 Economic Impact Assessment of Climate Change (flooding, cold weather, hot 

weather) – assess the cost of future adaption – cost benefit of measures 
taken now

 Health economy effects – psychological effects of the above
 Support local energy production
 Consumer power – packaging reduction, plastic toys etc.

6 – COMMUNITY

 Passive House Scheme – Norwich
 Local energy generation – profits – community
 Promote repair culture rather than discard
 Community composting / orchards. School projects. 
 Encourage foraging as a well-being activity – improve wellbeing and 

happiness
 Community involvement in developing climate plans
 Major change needed socially about values – ‘Nudge Unit’
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Concluding the meeting, members felt that it was necessary for the community to 
be advised about the activities and progress of the Sub-Committee, possibly by 
way of a press release.

The meeting closed at 8.15 pm

_________________________________Chairman ____________________Date
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STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS CLIMATE CHANGE SUB-COMMITTEE

PROPOSED WORK PROGRAMME

6 main issues to cover:-

1. The Natural Environment
Key input from: Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, Peak District National Park 
Authority, SMDC (Local Plan).

2. Travel / Transport
Key input from: Staffordshire County Council (Public Transport) suggestions 
please for key input – organisations/people who could be invited.

3. Industry and Agriculture
Key input from: Chamber of Commerce, NFU, Lafarge, JCB.

4. Housing
Key input from: Housing Associations.

5. Energy
Key input from: University(?), a Community Interest Company?, suggestions 
please for key input – organisations/people who could be invited.

6. The Council
Key input from: Cllr. Joe Porter

The main focus of each meeting will be to:-

a. Introduction/ Scene setting/Outline the issue – The key elements and 
challenges (What is the relevance to climate change? What do we need to 
focus on?). Reference the issues raised in previous sub committee 
meetings where we scoped the work (first two meetings).

b. Data and analysis – Presentation/ tabling of any data/facts that we have. 
The focus is local and we can invite committee members or participants to 
bring any relevant data/analysis they feel should be considered. Potentially 
input from SCATTER tool and academic input.

c. Plans and perspectives - ‘Key players’ invited to share their plans and 
their perspectives. (How do they see this issue, what are they planning to 
do, what opportunities are there, what are the obstacles or limitations to 
local action at scale, what resources are they able to deploy.) 
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For each issue we will need to identify the key local agencies and 
stakeholders – note this can also include small community level groups not 
just ‘major players’.

d. Identify the key ingredients for the our Climate Change Plan – 
Discussion re the powers and resources we can use locally, ideas about 
how we can be more effective and increase the impact, the timescales, 
quick wins, the responsibilities, engaging communities and encouraging 
individual action, key limitations and blockages and what we need from 
Government by way of resources or policy/regulation.

e. Conclusion – Agree follow up actions (who is leading on ‘quick wins’, 
what further research or fact finding may be required who is responsible 
for that?).
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